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Selecting a Sales Agencyt-

Mr Burton Will Visit DeLand on Friday October 8
Mr Burton general salesman for the
Florida Citrus Exchange will visit

organization
your crop a growers natural desire isto select an
for the wel
working
therefore
is
whose interests are in Florida and which
industrythe
of
fare of the State and the improvement
An organization which has the best facilities at this end
marketing
Which has the longest and most successful experinece in
Florida products
countryWhich has a reputation not only in Florida but all over the
for fair and square dealing
Whose business is an established and successful one
among
Whose brands and pack are known in all markets and popular
the jobbers
Which has an established trade in every carlot market in the United
States and Canada thus insuring it in most cases first chance at the busiwhich means distribution and top prices
ness of the best houses
Which has a well organized and competent sales force with bonded
sales agents in practically every carlot market in the United States and

o market

DeLand today Fiday October 8 and
will organize a subexchange
this
afternoon at 230 oclock at the court
house
All persons interested in the
citrus industry are urged to be present
California Citrus Figures
Los Angeles

Cal

Sept
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GROWERS SUBEXCHANGE¬

About once in four years some fellow
gets up an advertising scheme for De
DaLAif VOLUSIA COUNTY FLORIDA Land Our big men come across with
about five dollars perand think how
much they have given toward publicity
CHRIS 0 CODRINQTON
The Tampa and Jacksonville Boards of
Business Manager and Editor
Trade employ two highpriced men to
r
Subscription Rate
take care of their publicity
If De
= 100
One year
people could be assessed 5 percentLand
Biamontbg
t0
When paid In advance When not paid in of their income and the money used for
legitimate publicity we would all be
dunce add 60 per cent
of the year
at Dciand Florida richer at the end
Entered In tbe
PUBLISHED

FLA

JoThe

shipments of Citrus fruits from all
points in southern California for the
past seven days have been as follows
Oranges 250 cars and lemons 27 cars
total for same seven days of last sea
son91 cars of oranges and 41 cars of
lemons
total for same seven days
of 190744 cars of oranges and 20
cars of lemons total shipments from
November i this season to date
30934 cars of oranges and 5976 cars
of lemons total to same date last sea
son 24244 cars of oranges and 4534
cars of lemons total to same date in
190723892 cars of oranges and 3285
cars of lemons

It is estimated now that the Florida
Citrus exchange will handle fully one
Florida Confederate Veterans will half of the present crop of fruit Chase
Co with their 20 or 30 packing houses
meet at Live Oak October sc and 21
and facilities will handle a good portionSenator Beard announces that he is of the remaining half Besides this
CanadaWhose
going to quit politics
Serves politics many extensive growers like Mr Mace
agents are selected for their ability honesty and experi ¬
right
of Lake Helen will consign fruit to
ence in Florida products
some house that has successfully hanWhose officers have the ability and experience in Florida necessary to
Tampa has a lady architect
As a dled hisfruit in the past
Thiswill leave
enable them to properly distribute its shipments and secure top market
designer of homes the woman should a comparatively small portion of the
prices
be superior to the man
crop to be handled by commission men
Which has in the past been able to return to the growers the highest
and only those who have conducted
pw rages
Senator Zim may not go to Congressan honest business in the past and who
Which does not ask you to pin your faith solely on promises of what it
but Frank Clark will know that Zim make a strong effort to get fruit for
will benble to do for you in the future without being able to show a past
had vim and was after him
honest handling this year will receive
record which will of itself justify you in selecting it as your sales agency
Florida fruit
The conditions are
Volusla Man Buys Another GroveWhich does not ask you to tie up your fruit for a term of years but
A glue made from cassava in now used
better today than ever beforenot onM F Robinson disposed of another
which will handle your fruit for the one season knowing that it can show
extensively in veneer work and is ly for the grower but as well for the
you results which will cause you of your own free will to continue your
proving more valuable than any other honest commission man who has had to orange grove last week this time at Grand
Island in Lake County The price paid j arrangements with it during future seasons
adhesive substanceoutsell rogues in the past
was 89500 cash and the lucky purchaser
Which does not ask you to tie up your crop without knowing what its
Mr
charges will be but which will agree to market your crop at a definite
J P Felt of Emporia Fla
DeLand merchants should inaugurate
Several of the State papers have gone Robinson while disposing of a grove per
price per box which is just as low as the service rendered will permit
a rest room where our friends from the into convulsions because
the local W
fine
still
has
groves
The organization which can answer these requirements is
leftamong
33
country who come here to trade can C T U of Miami is boycoting merbeing one in Orange City that he
make themselves comfortable
chants who refused to sign a call for a expects to sell this week for 25000
t
wet and
election in Dade county There was never a brighter prospect fo T
The new law makes it a criminal There is rifle redeeming trait about the
Building
oDme
Florida
Office
Jack
Main
Seaboard
oranges in Florida than the present
offence to draw a check for less than saloon keepers
They always patronize time and Mr Robinson will soon be with
A R BOGUE Agent lox 840 DeLund FlThis law was passed for the those who oppose them they obey the
100
a grove to sell
out
Sanford
Herald
benefit of newspaper men
Send in scriptural injunction and turn the other
your ones
cheek after they have been smitten
If
The Florida Citrus Exchange says
you dont believe this read the afore1
L Farris of Duval county
No grower who sells his fruit on the
has said State papers convulsions and all
entered the Congressional free for all
trees can ever tell whether he obtains
race All that is necessary to become a
the value of his crop or not
Which is
candidate is to pay the entrance fee Shipping Oranges from South Florida
all very true
But at the same time the
Alexander
Baird have begun the grower who sells his crop on the trees
and run
Its really too bad this is shipping
of
oranges
from Lee and De can obtain some
not to be a handicap race
little satisfaction by
Soto counties
The fruit there as jingling
S9G
The
the dollars in his pocket
is
usual
riper
colored
and
better
than
The Sanford Herald is one of the best
Florida Citrus Exchange is the right
In Florida Fruits
Florida weekliesthey are nearly all that in this sectionidea and if properly managed will reA G Hamlin made his first shipment
good that comes to our desk
sult in great good to the industry but
Editor
and Vegetables
Mr Hamlin
0
Holly knows how to get out a live paper from DeLand this week
the man who refuses to sell his oranges
Establishedand having a prosperous town in which- has a very early smoothskin variety his ox or his mule or anything that is
to exert his energies the Herald is a that never fails to bring a good price in his and for sale at the price he has
in 1882
JJ
credit to Sanford and to the publisher- the market He expects to ship about fixed in his mind as the selling price
r
i 500 boxes of fruit this year
should get a guardian appointed
And We can do as well with good
A
Grapefruit
is
coloring up fine The
The success of the new Citrus Exthe Florida Citrus Exchange has not
l per
change is entirely dependent upon the fruitboth oranges and grapefruitis yet qualified for taking charge of the merchantable stuff as any other
management
It is the right idea but small this year notwithstanding the property of minors
G
Experienced Respectable House but
O
with a hundred or more different branch- heavy rains of the past summer and this
will
curtail
crop
the
Are
good
a
We
hunNot
many
to
any
ScavengersRefer
Savan
es with an average of say 50 members
G14
Hunting Seasons
to each branch it will take wise active dreds of thousand boxes throughouta
nah
Bank
and
old
year
list
of
Satisfied
Shippers
25
The open season for shooting wild
firm responsive action at headquarters the State
October
duck
began
i and will end
Small shipments of fruit are now go April i
to bring unity out of chaos
ing forward every day
Nearly every
The season for shooting deer begins
i and ends January 31
November
grower
who
as
cultivates
five
as
much
Duval county will vote October 3f on
The season
and
or
more
has
acres
one
or
trees
two
that
SPECIAL SUMMER COURSE AT THE
the proposition of issuing one million
game not mentioned above be
other
ripen
the
fruit
earlier
than
While
others
gins November J and ends March i
dollars of good roads bonds not over
Permits for hunting are now being
onefourth of which is to be spent with quite green this fruit is juicy and sweet
issued
by the clerk of the court S D
in
September
and
quite
palatable
in any one year
It is thought that the
Jordan
The
small
grower
who
his
own
handles
bonds will carry They are to bear
t
crop
picks this early fruit and
generally
per
cent
interest
5
gets a good price for it
NOS 6091113 FRANKLIN STREET TAMPA
MAIL SCHEDULE
FLORIDA
week
Last
two negroes at LaurensWill
prepare
you
for
a
position as Bookkeeper Assistant Bookkeeper SteoThey Had a Cinch
S C were convicted of criminal assaultARRIVE
ographer Bank Clerk or Telegrapher
Many of Volusia Coos brightest young
How did Adam and Eve live at the
From the North 730 a m 135 and men and women are graduates of
on a white woman and the jury re
this institution and are holding high and rut
Pole with only fig leaves for
North
commended them to the mercy of the
sponsible positions
550 p m
A special rate of
adornment r Apalachicola Times
10500 fora complete course tuition
From the South7 30 am 3 45 pm books and board and lodging four
Those negroes were either
court
months
How did they live
Forty S 40 for tuition alone
Why thats a From Orange City
guilty or innocent They should have
5130 p m
Enter any time Catalogue and penmanship specien free
cinch
Of want they never felt the
CLOSE
been hanged or turned free The
pinch They dwelt in airy easy style For Orange
L
M
HATTON Master Eccts Pres Tampa Fla
City 1020 a m
court acting on the farcial verdict of
loved each other all the while No
and
For South 1110 a m 425 and 830the jury sentenced them to 20 years
thoughts sartorial could vex no vice
p m
each It is just such farces as this that
bring the courts into illrepute with the like collars chafed their necks Eves For the Noith 240 and 830 pm
plenteous hair concealed no rat she Post Office
people and make lynch law necessary
HoursDaily 730 am to
never had to buy a hat For her no
600 pm i Sunday i oo to 200 pm
dressforms pads or stays no beauty
Within 20 years the lands along the killing fashioncraze
In tripping over
TO THIS CLIMATE
St Johns riveron both banks be- ¬ the rain wet dirt she never had
to raise
tween Palatka and Sanford will be her skirt or fear the jibes of staring
levied and under cultivation
There is beaus because she had no common hose
a rich harvest here for the man who gets No envious ones were there to smile and
like to have your laundry work done
control of these now worthless lands say her clothes were out of style
No in a careful manner midst clean sani
For Sale band brings their fertility to the attention- matter where she chanced to be no tary surroundings delivered to you
of the world
promptly at any time you want it and
Lying as they do not woman betterdressed than she
a reasonable price
at
over one to three feet below high water
<
And Adam Oh the luck
guy
patronize thThen
with many knolls a few feet above
hats no shoes no ties to buy no
high water their reclamation will be a wonder what Ill wear
today No
PHONE 180 DELAND FLA
matter of very small expense as com ¬
laundry bills to pay No ripping
pared to the Mississippi
They are
to make him sore no collarbut
waiting anxiously for reclamation and a
on the floor
No coats to hang no
chance to show what they can do
to nress no Waiting for his wife to
dress On waking not a rag to don
QThe City of Jacksonville has a merry and when the golden day was gone no Phone 84
BURN KEROSENE OIL
legal fight on for the next steen years tiresome togs to lay away just shake a
On Thursday last Mayor Jordan of leaf andto the hay
Tampa Tribune
24 STYLES
Jugville signed an ordinance providingthat all telephone poles should be reDeath of Mrs QuackenbosFrom a One Burner Hot Plate to
moved from the streets
The South
Mrs H F Quackenbos died at her
a Handsome Cabinet Range
home in Enterprise Woednesday night
ern Bellthe big telephone octopus
Funeral services
has the charter in Jacksonville and if after a
were held at the Catholic church in
the ordinance is enforced will have to Enterprise
he Wit Guth Ned
at 2 oclock Thursday after
remove the poles from the streets and noon and the body
to rest in the
It is an infallible remedy for
install cables Of course cables are the Enterprise cemetery
The services
Coughs Croup Asthma Bron
by Father Curleyproper thing for a village the size of which were
of DeLand were very largely attended
chitis and all troubles arising
Jacksonville when a city the size of by both white and colored
of
DeLand can install thembut a merry Enterprise and by friends of the family
from a cold Keep it by you for
fight in the courts is anticipated from DePand and elsewhere Mr
an emergency
DeLand has reason to congratulate E Alexander an old friend of the family
is writing an
large Medium and Small Bottlee
which
ap
itself on the fact that her telephone pear nevt weekobituary
Advertising rates furnished on application
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